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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1889.«t WEEKLY MONITOR,
New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.—It 1» said Mr. C. 8. Harrington has ac

cepted the nomination offered him the 
other day at the Conservative convention, 
and that it will not be long before he will 
pay a visit to the Coimty.

(ftomspottfamNews, Notes and Telegrams.The Cemetery ia’alao a beautiful place. 
Here lies two presidents of the United 
States—Monroe and Tyler. There are 
many beautiful monuments, a very unique 

in the shape of a large cone made of

Local and Other Matter.
aAnnexation.—We are among those who 

that annex at bln sentiment never did GOODS !
HEW GOODS !BRIDGETOWN CENTUM. GR1CEHÏME®—Eagleson received yesterday a quarter 

of Chicago beef. It will be on view a day 
or two before being cut. It to well worth 

looking at.
—The attention of readers to ^called to 

the Dramatic Entertainment to come off 
In Whitman’s Hall, Lawrence town, on the 

-evening of the 23rd init.

—See Sohafner’s, South Farmington, ad
vertisement in another column. Hto dis
counts for the holiday season will surprise 

you.

We do not bold ourselves responsible tor 
the opinions of our correspondent».argue

exist in Canada to any appreciable extent, 
but if there are still amongst ns any rene
gades, pcssemists, or those who are loyal 
enough to entertain such sentiments, wo 
think the following, from a perfect inde
pendent and reliable source, should be suf
ficient to expel from their minds such 
thoughts :— *

one,
loose stones, being erected in honor of the 
Confederate soldiers killed in battle. IT, 35-OP BIST $G IT).Woman’s Rights. Life In a Lumber Camp.

While working in a lumber camp a year 
ago I caught n severe cold which settled on 
my lungs, I got 
yard’s Pectoral

Mu. Editor I am glad of the sym
pathy and assistance of “ U-Manity but 
will no one take the other side and give a 
reason why men should enjoy all the privil
eges of the franchise to the exclusion of 
women ? Is there no one to champion hto 
cause and say that because it to so it must 
bo right Î Can no one prove the present 
passion correct i Can no one prove that 
an inanity in breeches to worth more to the 
state than an industrious, intelligent, 
moral woman. Will no soldier come for
ward and say that they dare not give 
women their rights for fear they would out
general them! Is the sailor afraid of 
Admiral Maria outmanœuvering him? Is 
there no minister to advocate hto prior 
claim to the pulpit? is ho afraid of the 
ghosts of Miriam and Anna? Why does 
not the lawyer defend hto claim to the 
“woolsack," and ohiefjusticeehip? And 
to there no saw hones to say women confine 
yourselves to the kitchen aud the dinner 
joint ? Is there no one to say that man 
should have equal rights socially, or cancel 
his rights politically ? Have all male sym
pathisers concluded that “ discretion to the 
better part of valor !"

Equal Rights to an advocate for the suf
frage for woman. I would like to hear his 
voice through your columns.

The subscriber has just received a large 
stock of saleable goods, oi reprising

BOOTS & SHOES, Men's nnd 
Women’» Wear, first makes;

; RUBBER BOOTH and SHOES, 
American Make ;

We make a specialty of Flour, Meal and Feed Stuff. PU boots ;M KU^BER LONQ
We Invite inepeetloa of our Large and New Stook. Ask for prices.I yuR CAPS In Variety ;

GENTS' FLANNEL UNDER
WEAR ;

READY-MADE CLOTHING in 
Variety ;

I RUBBER COATS In all styles 
and prices, together w.th a 
quantity ol

SLEIGH ROBES, & A FULL ASSORTMENT 
OF GENERAL GROCERIES.

Illicit Nittn «.love* and oilier makes 
of Mille, JStc.

no relief until I tried Hag- 
Balsam, which cured me 

entirely. I highly recommand it. Jno. 
L. Wilson, Maguettawan, Ont.

BUSINESS. flM1E SUBSCRIBERS beg to inform their friend», and the publie generally, that, having 
-A- formed aeo-partuersbip, they have junt opened a full Stook ofThe manufacture of tobacco to the great

est industry of the city. In faut, Rich
mond to the greatest tobacco manufacturing 
city of America. Many large fortunes 
have been made by many in this staple, as 
attested by enormous workihops and pala
tial residences. Allen A Ginter are pro
bably the largest manufacturers. They 
have three large brick buildings each 
70x160 and five stories high, giving them 
157,600 square feet of floor space. They 
employ 110 hands, nearly all of whom are 
girls. The J. B. Pace Tobacco Company 

province man. have a capacity for turning out 10,000
-We acknowledge the receipt of the ^ of tobwwo a day 

Xmas number of the Montreal Star with 
much pleasure. It to far ahead of all com
petitors whcee Xmas offerings we have 

The art plates are very fine, and ite

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
Sueh ne may be found in all First-Class Grocery Store».“A representative of a Philadelphia 

paper has been making a tour of Canada 
to ascertain the extent of the feeling in 
the Dominion favorable to annexation. 
After visiting various provinces of tho 
Dominion and interviewing leading men 
he says : “ The result leaves no room for 
doubt. There has lieen discontent in On
tario; there is still discontent in sections 
of the east and north west ; hut it is infin-

SHAFNER & NEILY.— Bear, otter and mink Traps at 

Fraser’s.

—The Calgarry Herald, N. W. T., to 
under the editorial management of 

of Mr. John Livingstone, a maratime

Burton D. Nelly. -L. ». Nbnfm-r.
Bridgetown, Nov. 12th, 1889.3140

C. C. Richards A Co.
Gent*,—We consider MINARD’8 LINI

MENT the best in the market and cheer
fully recommend its use. FALL ANNOUNCEMENTnow

J. H. Harris, M. !>.,
Relievin' Hospital.

,

itesmal and to of a nature that will disap
pear as Ontario discontent disappeared in 
tho sunshine of prosperity. Their grievan
ces never had the effect of impelling real 
Canadians to seek relief in annexation. 
The only known British advocates of that 
policy to-day are Goldwiu Smith and 
Erastua Wiman. The former has by his 
attitude on this question succeeded only in 
oartailing hto circle of admirers. The later 
to hated and despised os a ‘renegade.’ 
The wiles of the scholar and the piles of 
the speculator have, as far as could l>e dis
covered, had the unexpected effect of fos
tering royalty to British connection. Tho 
talk to now of Imperial Federation; two

W. H- ZF-A-R-IKIEIIEi IF. U. Anderson, M. D.,
L. R. C. S., Edinburgh. 

M. R. G S., England

H. I). WimoH, M. D.,
Uni. of Penn.

Most all other prominent industries of 
America are represented, but not with suf
ficient magnitude to require special mention.

To Tit* Public:- My Fall Htoc.k being now complete, and one ot the largest in the County ; 
purchased from only flrst-class Houses, I am prepared to offer II to the public at prices that 
cannot be beaten, or quality excelled. Ureal care has lieen taken In selecting my slock, and I 
would ask an inspection of the same. Thanking my patrons for past favors, and asking a con
tinued and extended patronage. I am yours truly, W. H. PARKJtit.

These gond» will be sold at the lowest possi
ble prices for Cash, or approved credit.seen.

letter press and illustrations of the first 
quality. Nothing in it* line can equal this 

holiday number of the Star.

XEtlBOES.
T. A. FOSTER.There are a great many negroes in Rich

mond. Of the‘‘whole population, perhaps 
one fifth, or 20,000 are colored. One part 
of the city to eo exclusively occupied by 
them as to be called "Africa." Most of 
them are poor, and earn their living by 
serving as menials. Some of the moat intel
ligent of the men work in the different 
factories, while a few have risen to places 
of prominence and houor. Space will not
permit of any discussion of their relation | years ago the idea was scouted. Patriotic

leagues are forming. As ho crossed the 
Niagara river the other day, the writer met 

There to scarcely any perceptible differ-1 numl>ers of young men reading pamphlet, 
enoe in the manners and customs of the descriptive of the battle and wearing 
people here from those of the North. It Mge., inscribed, ’ Lundy , Lane. The 
doee sound a little strange at first to hear | pnlplt, the platform and the press v«e each 
them say •• if it to sunny this evening' we "ith the other in inouloating patriotism, 
will go for a drive," but one soon find, that The rapid developmeut of material wealth, 
by “evening” any time after dinner to the‘pride of possession’ of an immense 
meant. ° I land, are beginning to telL Canadians are
“Threat many superfluous adjectives are I satisfied to rule their own household and 

used in ordinary conversation, and by this I farm their own patch. Mr. Depcw has 
habit alone a Southern can be distinguished, b*611 misinformed. Canada is not the 

Many ladies wearing mourning are seen, 1 willing maiden ’ deecribed by him, and if
think that I this country would avert the pain of a re

fusal it will be better not to ask her hand

< Below will be found a partial list of Goods In Stock : 
l>ry Goods, Gents’furnishings. Dress Goods, Braided and Striped Dress Patterns, Gash- BEEF, LAMB and PORK always on hand,

■«rein Black, Brown, Green, etc.. Dress Molfone, 8 cents and upwards. Flannels. 16 cents and MUTE.—Ail persons indebted will (dense
upwards, Indies' Man tins, Shawls, Gossamers, Ulster Cloths, newest patterns, Cantonal an- oal land settle before the oloee of tho year, 
nuis, (kdorod Clinton for Greij aro^ nu^ ^ uf Lullin',''Misses' [
Shfr^ind&^^oSw^l^gllktild1LffienteritaSuS! Fa,Merino GRAND CHRISTMAS DOUBLE NUMBER

Old vie Hose | ok

Be Hew M Fashion Bazaar.
apd winter.

Always on hand a full lino of Groceries, Crockery ware, GUsewar* Hardware, Paints >»d 
Oils, Stoves, Fancy Cups. Plates,- Fruit Dishes.

Middleton, October 10th, 1889.

and positive Cure 
for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker Mouth, 
ani Head-Ache, in SHILOH'S CATARRH 
REMEDY. A Nasal Injector free with 
each bottle. Use it if you desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 50 cents. Sold 
by Drs. deBloto & Primrose, Bridgetown, 
and Dr. Morse, Lawrence town.

—We have a

Ot aids in NOw READY!
Birth.*

Walker.—At Bridgetown, Dec. 11th, the wife 
of Stephen Walker, of a son.

W Rian#*-At lleauonsflcld, Dec. With, the 
wife of John Wright, of a daughter.

M Alien all.—At Lower Clarence, Dee. *rd, 
tho wife of Hlanley Marshall, ef a son. 

POTTER.—At Annapolis, on the 10th Inst., to 
W. Potter,

Cl.AKKK.~At Bear River, on Thurmlay even
ing, 5l.li inst., to Mr. ami Mrs. W. W. Clarke, 
a son.

Sli

PRICK 50 CENTS.
Ii(f ‘yUBW.MU-r^ON $3.00 I KK YEAR.W. SumtAiiK.

Richmond. Va., by a Brtdgetonian.

A SURVEY or A CITY ONOS THE CAPITAL OP 
THE CONFEDERACY.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 10th, 1889.
In attempting to write a description of 

this city it seems almoet superfluous to give 
any space to its history, as but a few years 
have passed since the attention of all Amer
ica and much of Europe w.« riveted on it 
for four long years, during which time, aud 
afterwards ita history—past, present, and 
to coroe —was a fruitful subject for news
paper and magazine writers. Still, as the 
chief interest of the place attaches to ita 
being the scene of stirring events in the 
past, a brief resume of its history may be 

excusable.

December, 1889.
to the whites politically. W. H. PARKER. THE CmUKTMAti NUM.’lER CONTAINS

A MAGNIFICENT CHROMO SUPPLE
MENT OF MIC1HSONIKR’S GREAT 

PAINTING. “FRIEDLAND:-1807,” 
Representing Napoleon at the zenith of his 
glory at the Battle of Friedland. From tho 
original picture now in thu Metropolitan Mus
eum of Art, New York, for which $ikj,000 were 
paid at the famous Stewart sale.

“It is the leading fashion publication on this 
continent, and to no doubt the cheapest.'— 
[Truro 8un.

Mr. and Mrs. K. a boilGood Offer not Accepted. — Mr. C. 
R. Bill, of Meadow Stock Farm, in N. S., 
has just declined an offer of #4,000 for his 
Almont stallion “ Rampart.” This offer 
was made by an American [wrty, who saw 
him sjieedcd at Truro, and subsequently 
saw some of bis get. Mr. Bill thinks ho is 
worth as much to Nova Scotia as any other 
place.—Ex.

Who Were the Mound Builders 9

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

Latest Fashions! Newest Designs!
3!Æa.n ietgauj.

Glenckoss — Bond.—At the Methodist Par- 
soiiago, Caledonia, Doc. tilth, by Rev. It. 8. 
Stevens, Thomas A. Glencroeo, to Miss Hattie 
Bond, both of Molcga, Queens Co.

MY STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE, COMPRISING

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, and CANADIAN TWEEDS.
ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in Black, Brown, Olive, and Blue.

BEAVERS, in Olive, Brown. Dark Green, and Blue.
♦ Sea/blis. Most of the Fashion Plates In the Bazar arc 

issued simultaneously in
NBW YORK AND PARIS.

It Is l he most complete periodical for Dress
makers in the world, and the meet popular 
Fashion Magazine for mothers and heads of 
families.

MELTONS, In all the Fashionable Shades.
NAP OLOTHS, in Brown and Blue.Jacques.—At North Kingston, on Thursday, 

5th InsL, Alexander Jacques, aged 78 years.
Rihtexn.—At WatervtBe, on the 7th InsL, 

daughter of Wiliam end Ida Risteon.
RimteEN.—At Watervllle. on the 15th lusty of 

diptberla, Ida, beloved wife of William Kis- 
toen. and daughter of Samuel Williams, of 
Clarence Centre, aged 25 years.

Mki.anson.—At Weymouth, on Dec. 8th, after 
a lingering illness, Susan, beloved wife of 
Henry Meladeon, and mother of CapL Wm. 
H. Melan, un, in thu 72nd year of her ago.

The question was considered last even
ing by Rev. W. A. Pratt at the Church of 
the Redeemer. All over the broad fields of 
the west these footprints of a departed 
race conlil be found. Some of tho mouutls 
were erected as forts o# defence, some for 
sacrifice and worship, others for buriaL 
They represented birds, men and inani
mate objects. One of the best collections 
of pottery taken from the burial mounds 
aits in the Davenport academy of science, 
at Davenport, Iowa,—a collection that was 
even richer than that of the .Smithsonian 
Institute at Washington. It consisted of 
howto, Jars, bottles and, urns, and included 
a casket made of clay and shells, which 
contained when found, tho bone# of an in
fant which crumbled to dust at the touch. 
How tenderly, said tho speaker, had this 
little one been laid to real hy some mother 
long ago, aye as tenderly as the mother to
day in Christian ’amts lays her darling 
down to earth’s last long sleep, and will 
God curse it because It had not known the 
Christ. Forbid the thought. Iu this 
academy could l>e found the pipes which 
had been the subject of so much contro
versy between the ethnologists. As the 
pipes were carved, with the figure of a 
mastodon and all art to imitative the find
ing of them was a most important matter. 
The champions of the theory that the 
mounito were the work of the Indians had

Also — A Full Slock of First «tnnlltv Trimming».and one to at first inclined to 
Richmond must suffer from an unusually Merchant Tailor.JOHN H. FISHER, THF CHRISTMAS NUMBER IS 

SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED.
A BEAUTIFUL COLORED WINTER 

FASHION PLATE,
A BRILLIANT COVER PLATE OF CllIL 

BREN'S WINTER SUITS.

Th- plates and engraving9)containod In this 
number embrace .1
Evening and I}ai.l C'ouTvmkh, Winter 
OvKiiuAityir.NTs, V laiTiNo Jand Reception 
Gowns, Winter Bonnets and Hats, 
suits for Boys ani/ Girls, Capes,

f I in marriage."

A New Silver Mink.—A gentleman
large death rate ; but such to not the case 
the mourning being noticeable on account 
of the custom of wearing it two or three I from New Brunswick says that there to 
years for the loes of a relative. The men quite an excitement over the discovery 

band of crape around the sleeve of of what promisee to be a valuable silver 
their coat to betoken the loss of one of | mine. For some time a man named Ran-

farm above

history.

Richmond was fouuded by Col. William 
Byrd, in 1733, who secured a land grant 
and erected a tobacco, warehouse. In 1737 
it was portioned oil into lots and christened 
Richmond, on account of ite resemblance to 
a city of that name on the Thames, Eng
land. Iu 1742, by on act of Assembly, it 
was made a town. Richmond was cliueeu 
as the capital of tho State in 1779, its popu
lation at that time being 7'K). In 1781 a 

t British force, under Benedict Arnold, In
vaded thu town and burned a number of 

houses.
From tho clu.e of the Revolutionary War 

until t lie accession of the Southern States 
from the Union, the history of Richmond 
was comparatively uneventful, the place 
steadily growing in wealth and area. But 
in 1861 Richmond leaped at one bound into 
prominence by being chosen as the capital, 
of the Confederacy, and its history during 
the succeeding four years has made it fam
ous for all time As many of the, events of 
that stirring period will be incidentally re- 
farcAd to it. what follows, "nothing more 
need be given under the hcl^ige of “His
tory."

H
COwear a

Catarrh, Catarrhal [>*nfn»»*•«. Hay Fever
A KKW Htm* TUKATMKNT.

Sufferers are uvt generally «.ware that these 
disenre* ere n«.ittagi«»uF, or that they are due 
to the presence of living parasitée in the 
lining membrane of the nose end eiutaeltiao 
tube*. Mieroeoupi# re*ear*h, however, has1 
proved this to he n (*et, *od the result is that 
a simple remedy hue been (> riculeted where
by extarrh, catarrhal deafness and bay lever 
are permanently eur«d in from one to three 
*lui|.fe applie*ttori* mado at home by the 
patient onee in *wi weeks, N. B.—For 
outArrhtl dU*fh*rgei» peculiar to females 
(white») thu» remedy when spneWlly prepared 
is a specilio. A pamphlet explaining this 
new ireTtuieot Is sent on receipt of ten cents 
by A. If. Dixon A Son, .101 West KingSt., Tor
onto, Canada,— Scientific America*.

1
R18dolph Britton, living on a 

Woodstock, on the St. John river, had 
been under the impression that there was 
silver on hto place. He had some capital 

Two Fatal Acxhdknts. On Saturday!^ ^ owll< started prospecting and had 
last Patrick Whalen, of Baltic, lot 4t>,1 huuk a-shaft lot) feet deep. An analytot 
went to the woods to cut firewood. He

W. H. Sancton.their family.

03A Chapter of Accidents. Coats, Cloaks, Whack, Jacket*.
Mi rrs an d Uoerrl.'MSS

f-
FOR ALL 

Ouoahionm, KmbRoidkkt Pat
terns, Kit.',CD--2

tn new aroKtee nv
MRS. ALEXANDER, JOHN STRANGE

WINTER. MR. V.. K. NORRIS, EUCX- 
MANN-CHATRIAN.

A now continued story by tin author of “ His 
Wr-ldvd Vile," and n splendidly illustrated 
Christmas .Story, entitled

•JIM-OF-THE-WHIM."

The Bazar Editorial Department to full of 
bright articles by various contributors. Mrs. 
Stowcll bin an interesting article on Novelties 
for Christmas. Mrs. By ran has an article on 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. All the regular 
departments are replete with choice aud 
seasonable reading matter.

Mrs. Alice Walked writes: “I am a dress
maker, and 1 have bought The New Your 
Fashion Bazar every month for tho past four 
years. I could not do without it. Thefaahiona 
arc the very" latest."

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!
Price $3.00 a Year.

Any person sending 8:1 for » Tear*» 
Subscription will receive the beauti
ful * iirislmna *'hr«iuio Supplement 
of yielssowler-s great painting, 
*• Fried land : 1S07."

lias pronounce-1 the otu to contain sc>m- 
wasn’t long there when he met with an | [een ounceg to tlie ton. -Nun. 
accident which resulted lu hto death. BRIDGETOWN GROCERY.Found Buried Treasure.—A curious 

bit of history has been brought to light 
by the death of Martin Savage, of Arooe- 

Mr. Savage owned large

While engage,l in felling a tree his eye- 
being defective, a misdirected blow caused 
his axe to glanoe and make an ugly wound 
between tho instep and ankle, severing 
artqry, from which the blood spouted free
ly. After some time he was taken home 
*ad the bleeding ceased. The wound 
then tied up, but secondary hemorrliage 
set in, and about ten o’clock that evening 
he breathed hto last The deceased for 
merly belonged to Newfoundland.—Ckfir- 
lottetoim Examiner.

On Friday evening Benj. Slanenwhite, 
M aliéné Bay, stated that he intended go
ing into the cellar for some apples, and

took county.
tracta .of laud at the junction of the St. 
John and SL Francis Rivers in New Bruns
wick While ploughing otl6 of hto fields 

""in May, 1888, he came across an old 

sword, and, on digging down, a large iron 
box, supposed to contain treasure, was dis
covered. Mr. Savage and hto employes 
attempted to raise the box to the surface, 
but was persuaded by one of his hands, 
Jules Restaux, a French Canadian, to leave 
it until tho next morning, so as to allow

, , „ , , time to rig up a tackle to hoist out the box.
not returning in due time the fomtly in (>u Mf ^ repairUlg to
stituted a search. Some hour* later ^ lllorning, he found that the box had been 
lifeless body of Mr. SUuenwhHe ya-found ^ the night. IIe ooetmed
in a brook near the house. TW* » ev,- L ^ ef removed it, but he

deuce showing that, in walking an ‘^ ,treiluoully denied this, although hto wife 
plank laid across the brook, heUl.pped, ^ gcen ,n Haljfax making parchaace> 
struck hi. head against the stone, became I ^ gh<) ^ M go,d
unconscious, rolled into the brook and thus suW t, urchaetid consider-
lost hto lifo- Lunenburg Prcgree*. | ^ but ^ bU denial

Fire at Napfan. On Tuesday I regarding the buried treasure. Mr. Sav-
noou Edmund Read s barn, well filled with age djgd a short time ago, and the almve 
hay and grain, was burned down. The tire were discovered among hto papers,
was caused by hto children who had been - Mig hejrs jmmediate!y hunted up Restaux, 
playing with matches behind the barn. ,)ut wben he waa found he was at the point 
The cattle were got out, and the house was o{ death> Mld although he made strenuous 
only saved by pulling down a connecting j eg-orta to make a confession, was unable 
building. Loes about #1,000. Am. Record. L do 80> therefore, the secret of the 

Crushed to Death. — Yarmouth, Dec. treasure to buried iu the grave. — St. John 
13.--Cornelius Hcmeon, master rigger, of j Gazette.
Yarmouth, was crushed to death in W. D.

I HAVE ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINE 

OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZ:—
Sufferers from ontsrrbsl trouble* should 

esrcfulljr reaJ the above. FLOUR. BEST QUALITY FLOUR.
Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 

„ /Standard Oat Meal ;
New Advertisements.

WEST INDIES, REFINED, 
AND GRANULATED.

X

I
SITUATION and climate.

Richmond is situated on the James River, 
at the head of navigation. The distance 
„* the oceati by water to 123 miles. Above 
the city are very picturesque rapids, a good 
view of which con be obtained from almost 
any part of the city.

The climate to delightful. Up to the 
time of writing there has been scarcely a 
suggestion of winter, and many days are so 
warm that no overcoats or extra wraps of 
auy kind can be worn. A comparison of 
the climate of the whole State, and that of 
Massachusetts shows that the weather here 
to 20 degrees warmer in winter than in 
Massachusetts, and only 5 degrees warmer 
in summer.

to be greatly troubled for they MOLASSES,
Bean», Fish, Brooms, Brushes,

Canned Goods of all descriptions.

reasons
gave the theory ite death blow. The 
mounds were very old : they could not lie 
nearer our time than seven or eight thou
sand years. They were the work of a 
semi-civilized race that went down liefore

the scene next
¥ Tho following Premium in CASH will bo 

given to partie» «ending us subscription» :
For five subscribers, one year, a* $3.0(1 a

year, we will give......................
For ton subscribers, one year.............

, twenty » ...................
» thirty u
h forty » „ .............
» fifty » ^ h ...................... 37 50
» one hundred subscribers, ono year . 75 00

..750 00

Jams and Jellies of the best make.
$3 75

.7 50Our Teas and Coffees . .. 15 00
.... 22 50 
.... » 00

the inroads of fiercer tribes. Their glory
has departed and the Indian sees hto own 
race dying out as the rays of the setting 

die at closing day. And this to the

arc unequalled for the Strength and Flavor. TRY THEM.

8PIOES, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK.

A new line of CROCKERYWARE at bottom prices.
Other Goods toe numerous to mention.

Here’s Wisdom.—“Prove all things, hold fast to the best ”

„ ,, thousand
And for larger numbers in proportion. 

Send remittances by Postal Money Order, 
Registered Letter, or Check, and

GEORGE MUNItO,
Munko's Publishing House,

P. O. Box 3751, 17 to 27 Yandewater SL, N. Y.

sun
story of life. ‘ The old man must give way 
to the young—nations like men—men like 
leaves." It was a sad sight, hut joy was Address
mingled with our sadness, for as the mor
tal fades the immortal brightens and we 
draw near the sweet eternal mansions of 
our Father’s home on high.—Herald. GKHIO. H- ZDTTXOlxr. 81

historic buildings.

This city to rich in historic buildings.
Tho first in point of age is an old bouse 
built in 1737, which Washington used as hto 
headquarters when he was in command of 
the Revolutionary Arrity. It is a one-story 
structure made of granite, and to situated 
on the most frequented street of the city.
Of late yean it has been occupied only by 
negroes.

St. John’s Church, built in 1740, to inter
esting, not only from its great age and 
quaint appearance, but also because in it 
met, in 1775, the Virginia Patriot Conven
tion, before which Patrick Henry delivered 
hto famous speech, one single phrase of 
which served as the key-note to seven years 
of war—“Give me liberty or give me 
death." The church has been kept in good 
repair, but an air of the past to very marked 
about it. The following unconsciously oc
curred to the writer when looking at it :

“ When that old church was built 
No frescoed walls of gilt,
Or windows stained with diamond hues,
Or damask cushions in the pews.
Gave all the place a brilliant air 
And gorgeous made the place of prayer.
No ushers waited at the doors 
With noiseless feet upon the floors,
Yet well it served its day 1"

Monumental Church to another very old- 
fashioned edifice. It was built on the site 
of the Richmond Theatre, which, in 1811, 
was destroyed by tiro, burning the Gover
nor of Vh-ginia and sixty people to death.

On the summit of the highest of the many 
hills on which the city to built stands the
Capitol, in the centre of a beautiful square, the accideuL —St. John Gazette. 
The corner-stoue was laid the year the 
Revolutionary War closed. In this build
ing were held for four years the sessions of 
the Confederate Congress. It to still used 
for Legislative purposes. The halls are 
adorned with portraits of mauy of the fam
ous men of the South, ond the top story 
contains the State library. In thu sur
rounding grounds to a splendid statue of 
Washington mounted, and also one of Gen 
Thomas Jackson, presented by hto admirers 
in England.

POWDER- Nearly all colds are slight, at first, 
I ml their tendency to tosolowor the syst 
that the sufferer becomes a ready victim to 
any prevalent disease. The use of Ayer’s 
Cherty Pectoral, in the beginning of a cold, 
-would guard against this danger.

FOB SALE!cut a
/"XNE B ASEBVRNKR II ALL STOVE ; only 
Vr ene year in u»e. Good a.i new.

Apply to
WM R TROOP.

A Seizure of Watches.—A commercial 
Lovitt’s shipyard, Belliveau Cove, to-day. I travellcr who wa8 in the city lately received 
He was working at a heavy pitch Pi,le a gcnull,e surprise party at one of our lead- 
spar when a cart came along, struck the ing hotelg last Saturday morning. The 
spar and set it rolling. It went right oxer (jrummcr wa8 the poeacssor of two watches, 
Hemeon, crushed him so that he expired I for lh<_ di)l[l08Si o{ wiuch he had been sell
ât once. Hto remains wore wrapped in mg 1()tt<,r> tidgeta during the past few 
canvas aud brought to Yarmouth to-uight. WM.ka Karly on Saturday afternoon a 
The deceased had a daughter in the States | gentlemftn approachcd the commercial 
and a son in Ontario. He was highly re- j ^ the hote, office and wanted to purchase

a lottery ticket. The drummer replied 
Killed on a Railway.—On Monday I tkat he had mislaid tho books containing 

afternoon Mr. Weston Nelson, superinten- the required checks but would accomodate 
dent of the Minard’s Liniment factory here the customer later on. The stranger then 
received a telegram informing him that | asked to see the watches which request 
hto son Alphonzo had died from injuries 
received through falling between two cars hooking at them carefully for a moment 

railway in South Carolina. The de- discovered they were of American make,

Absolutely Pure.
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

A marvel of 
wholeioânenef».

rpHIS Powder never varies.
J- purity, ttrength aad 

More economical than the ordinary kind», and 
cannot be sold in competition with lbs mulli- 
tede of low test, «hurt weight ainsi ere phoe- 
vhate powders. Sold only «» e.an*. KoTaL 
Baxino Pownss Co., 108 Wall St., N. Y.

DINNER AND TEA SETTS,tfGraaville, August 19th, 1889.Peculiar Will Case.
GIaASSWARU,

hanging and Table Lamps,
BLANKETS and QUILTS,

:m: IE XjT OUSTS,

A case absolutely new in the jurispru
dence of New York state, if not in that of 
the country, has just been decided by the 
New York court of appeals, which has re
versed the written statutes in behalf of the 
unwritten law. Elmer Palmer, a boy liv
ing in SL Lawrence county, Now York, 
became the pet of hto grandfather, who had 
a will drawn making Elmer ltis principal 
legatee. Subsequently the hoy misbehaved, 
and hto grandfather threatened to disin
herit him. To prevent this the boy poison
ed hto grandfather. The young murderer 

convicted but escaped with a term in 
the reformatory. The dead man’s children 
then sued for tho property, but were 
suited, the supremo court finding no statute 
which would authorize the revocation of a 
last testament. This decision has lieen re- 

d by the court of appeals, which, while 
admitting that the case to not covered by 
existing statutes readily comprehends it 
within these broad principles : —

‘ No one shall be permitted to profit by 
hto own wrong or to found a claim upon liis 

iniquity, or to acquire property by his 
own crime.

“A thing which to within the intention 
of tho makers of a statute to as much with
in the statute as if it were within the let
ter, and a thing wliich is within tho 
qf the statute is not within the statute 
unless it be within the Intention of the 
makers.

man
M,I! ANDepected.

GENERAL DRY GOODS,Boston Marino
INSURANCE COMPANY

Stationery and Fancy Goods,
THR SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 

BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 
THE UNITED STATES.

The quiokeet time oaly IT hours between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

BOOTS and RUBBERS,
Aftercomplied with immediately. ANDwas » as mm,I CHOICE GROCERIESIT State St., BOSTON.

*3 Wall Street, NEW YORK.
non-on a

ceased was a native of Bridgewater, N. 8., land turning up the lappel of his coat cx- 
about 25 years old, and was travelling for posed to vie w the bodge of a customs officer. 
Minard’s LinimenL Hto father lias the The watches were then confiscated and 
sympathy of many friends here in hto loss. | held for payment of duty.—St. John Telf

graph.
Successful Hants County Inventor.

will be found at
THB FAST STEEL STEAMER

“ ir ”
LOWEST PRICESCapital Paid In Oaeh PHICE^t—,

I IT IS THE BEST, * E 
I * EASIEST TO USE. ^ E 
I * » THE CHEAPEST. C

OOCTS A Tverse

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. J. W. WHITMAN'S,
LAW RENCETOVV N.

Y\7ILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
VV Wednt.day and Saturday Evening*,

after arrival ef the train of the Western 
Returning, will leave

— For. Time*. Assets over
Miss Charlotte Bustin, who had been 

calling on her brother, Mr. S. B. Bustin, I —Mr. J. A. Mumford, ef Hantsport, was 
yesterday afternoon, fainted while going in Windsor the first of the week. Hisim- 
down the stairs from bis office in Chubb » proved patent boiler, and hto new type of 
building, and foil over the balustrade to compound high speed engine, which are 
the floor, a distance of about 15 foeL She being brought out by Messrs. Robb 4 Sons 
was picked up mieonseioue and taken home of Amherst, and meeting with great favor, 
in a coach. No bones were broken and The advantages they posses are such that 
the doctors are yet unable to say whether cause them to be preferred to any other, 
serious internal injury will be the result of | A company to manufacture and sell them

in the United Sûtes to now being formed 
in Oswego, N. Y.— Windnor Tribune. 

Valuable Relic.—“An officer of tho

Counties Railway.
Lewi»’» Wharf, Boston, at 10 a. m., every 
Tuetday and Friday, eonneoting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Station».

The YARMOUTH earrie» a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and ia the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion Ku 

’ ginee, Eleotrlo Lights, Bilge Keels, ete.
1 For ell other information apply to F. 
1 CROSSKILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

L. K. BAKER,
Manager,

Two Million Dollars. FRASER’Sown

HARDWARE STORE,Net Surplus as to Policy Holdere

FARM FOR SALE.$1,845,725.48. QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.
letter

'UK subscriber w.ll sell his well knon-u 
Farm, situated at U. CHOIX COVE, in 

this county. Itoonsiets of 
One lltsedred Acres of tiood I.nutl, 

witft a 20-acre Wood Lot. near the top of the 
mountain. On the homestead lot is a Good 
Dwelling house, Barn, aud other nooessarj 
Outbuildings, all in good repair.

The pasture is woll watered, and a pump 
never fails to supply water for the barn.

Particulars furnished on application.
Terms—Part of purchase money may remain 

mortgage if required.

At this well-known Establishment are offer
ed for sale1Tht* 1» the lergeit American company 

doing business oa this Continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Risk* only, end 
the business of the Company exceeds that 
of all other Maesachusetta companies com
bined.

Iron and Steel“ All laws as well as contracts may be 
controlled in their operation ami effect by 
eenoral fundamental maxims of common 
law."

Judge Gray dissented from the altitude 
taken by his colleagues. lie admits that 
morality ami equity demand that ths mur
derer should not be permitted to profit, by 
hto crime, but ho feels that the statutes 
leave him no choice.

in all the usual forma and sites, of excellent 
quality and at lowest oaeh rates.

A LSO, Farming and Joiner’s Toole in great 
A variety, including Potato Diggers, 
Shovels, Spades, Hand and Crosscut Saws, 
Forks, Hacks, Hoes, Jka., and a full assort
ment of

W. A. CHASE.
Sect, and Trees. 

Yarmouth, April, *89.Fire Near Truro.—Monday night 
many of the citizens of Truro, especially 
some members of tho Masonic fraternity, Royal Engineers, who to somewhat of a 
who were returning from tho lodge room, curio hunter, bought an antiquated looking 
where the Grand Master was visiting, desk at an auction room in this city a short 
were attracted by a blaze which appeared time ago, and after getting home proceed- 
iu the direction of the Salmon river. In I ed to have it renovated, when the discovery 
the morning reports were in circulation was made that it had been a presentation 
that the Coldstream Church and School from the citizens of Halifax to the Duke 
house were burned, but we speedily learn- ()f Kent which must have been more than

- ;^"d 
old Court House road, was the scene of the by last mail received #1,000 for it. Vte,
tire. It started in the kitchen in the rear, | corder.
which was a kind of leanto, so that the
whole rear of the house was in flames lie-. _

• fore Mr. Taylor or any of hto family knew httpe owned and occupied by Mr. Harding 
of the existence of the fire. They had only p’oi0y| „f Belmont, was totally destroyed 
time to grab a few articles of clothing and by ^ with all it,contenu. Mr.
escape C | wafl away from home at tho time,

and when the fire, which to supposed to

Correspondence solicited.

Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,THOS H. LORD, R. B. FULLER,

Pksidciit.I Secretary.
SHELF HARDWARE.ismedtostacluded,vrtUbednnated bj£DLBwe*t tos

worthy person In each town Withobt Exrxsa* ex
es* $1.00 for drawing examination papers. Send 
no money until return of papers. Application must 
be endoned by Minister or Postmaster. Bend stamp 
for Fixe Examixatiom Blahks end particulars to 
Dr. Sweet's Benlurlum tor the Lame, IS Union 
Park Street, Boetou, Mass. ,

Also, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentines 
and llandy C iors, mixed and ready for use.

WILLIAM SMITH.
28 2mFt. Croix Cove, October 15th, 1889.

-—To strengthen the hair, thicken the 
growth, stop its blanching and falling out, 
and where it is gray to restore the youth
ful color, use Hall’s Hair Rencwer.

NAILS and SPIKES, ont and wrought, in full 
variety and cheap as any in the market. 

CHINA aud STONE WARE equal to any 
found in the town and ns cheap.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS also in stock to suit 
all wants.

CEMF.NT—Portland and Calcined, and LIMB 
wholesale and retail.

ORDERS FOR C O A L SOFT OR HÂRD
for House aud Smith’s use, received and 

filled as usual.

KOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.JL B'XITEI

riMIK firm of DRYSDALE A HOYT BROS., 
JL doing business in Bridgewater, in the 

County of Lunenburg, and Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, haviug been dissolved 
by mutual eoneent, all persons indebted to 
the Bridgewater branch of said firm are re
quested to make payment to Arthur J. Drye- 
date, who will assume all the liabilities ol 
said branch, and carry on the business in 
marble works as usual, and all persons in
debted to the Bridgetown branch of said firm 
are requested to make payment to Jesse and 
Alfred Hoyt, who will assume and pay all 
the liabilities of the firm at Bridgetown, and 
carry on the business as heretofore.

Bridgetown, Nov. 26th, 1889.

Breech Loading Gun SEASON OF ’89-’90
FOR $6,26.

Ottawa, Dec. 11. -Imperial government 
have already commenced to do something 
towards improving the fortifications on 
the Pacific Coast. Lost week there passed 
through Ottawa a fine gun from Wm. Arm
strong’s works at Elswick on Tyne, which 
will be immediately [daced in position at 
the Eequimalt. Thu piece is » six inch 
bore 4575 lbs. weight with shield weighing 
ti cwt. and car twenty cwt. Tho explo- 
ions to by air pressure.

To Our Subscribers.

The special announcement which ap
peared in our columns some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement with Dr.
B. J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh Falk,
Vt., publishers of “ A Treatise on the 
Horse ami hto Diseases,” whereby our sub
scribers were enabled to obtain a copy of

re Powder, Shot, Shells Cart- 
ridges, and all kinds of 

Ammunition.

BEAUTY spots.
fTMIE subscriber desires to Inform the gen- JL era! publie that ho has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM A NIXON, a fine 
line of

Fire at Belmont.—On Friday last theRichmond lias many beauty spots. The 
parks, of which there are four, are delight 
ful places. With the exception of Mnnroe 
Park, which to a square surrounded by 
some of the finest houses which the city 
contains, these parks are all built on the 
same plan—that of terraces rising one 
above another. Chimborazo Park seems to

Weighs only 6 3-4 lbs. Strong, 
well finished, and a good 

ehooter.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, H. FRASER.in Dry Goods, Groceries, Resdy-made Cloth

ing, Boots and Shoes, Croekeryware, Hard
ware, ete., end that he will offer them in 
keeping with all ether dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest
market price always aUow.^

. 12th, 1889.

—Niue cords of wood in ten hours by. ■
one man may appear to some as an unlikely I have originated from a defective stovepipe,
story ; hut a machine to now manufactured I wua discovered, it had obtained such head-

the place where the confederate army made causing backache. 25,000 now in use and Mr. Foley had just finished hto summers
its last stand before evacuating the city, thedemand to constantly increasing. Apply w0|^ ^ m,. Dimock’s shipyard, Windsor,
pZL! fotlZ fZa?utL°fsoldtora ^ Mr

were imprisoned during the war, and have sawed from 4 to 9 cords in a day. A Foley, who to a hard working man, and has 
which has since been taken to Chicago and new invention for filing saws accompanies loet everything he owned.
„^d . -MRU. And ,h. ----------l 1

nvei at the foot of the hill is a bridge than an expert can without it. li kindle a great fire, just so dyspepsia
similar to the one Lee destroyed when he Rose Island Reports. anil bad blood give rise to countless corn-
left Richmond with hto army, the burning I can state that we have used" HagyariVs! plaints which cannot be cured until the 
of which, together with some tobacco ware- Yellow Oil with great benefit for colds. dyspepsiatoreuioved.andthebloodpurifi- 
kdnu. J » i sore throat, cuts, burns, chapped bands, ed. To do this is the work of Burdock
houses purposely set on hre, causing such a ete_ Wc can recommend it to bo very use- Blood Bitters, a medicine which always 
conflagration that the city suffers from it f„i ^,,1 good ih mal,y different ways. I o#res dyspepsia, bod Wood awd all com- 
to this day. Mbs. Abel Helps, Rose Island, Ont. ] plaints ol a similar origin.

FINE
DOUBLE

BARREL
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.tf

SALESMEN■ TTE7E have removed from the Quirk Hotel 
VV to the Corner of Church and Gran

ville Streets. We would take this opportu
nity to thank our many friends and custom
ers_the travelling publie likewise—for their
liberal patrunage for the last twelve years, and 
would be pleased to hare a continuance of 
the seme. ■ ■ **1W"

Wanted for onr complete line of Nursery 
__ All new, choice and Fast-eelling
Specialties. I oan furnish Paying Positions 
to workers. My large experience in the 
business enables me to offer special advan
tages to beginners. I can make a succe s.Jul 
salesman of any one who will follow mÿ in-

paidl'rh /.TTÙûT’iïiï S BOARDERS TAKEN ON VERY LIBERAL TERMS
and seoure choice of territory. cgFCustomors will find shop on Queen St.,

EDWARD P. NN'ELI.. opposite A. B. Sulis’ Organ Faotery, where
will be kept oonstantly on band Meat, Fish, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Sausages, Bolooas, 
Bread and Oysters. Cash paid for all kinds 
of Poultry.

Sep. 24 3m

Nictanx Falls, Nov Stork.

notice.
A“«SfS^£ÎBa&l8E
SKY, of Torbrook, in the County of Annapo
lis, deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their aeeounts, duly attested to, within six 
months from the date hereof; and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to.

(and enclosing a two-oent stamp for 
mailing same) to renewed for a limited 
period. We trust all will avail themselves 
of t.l.e opportunity of obtaining this valu
able work, to every lover of the horse it 
to indispensible, as it treats in a simple 
manner all the diseases which afflict this 
noble animal. Its phcnominal sale through
out the United States and Canada, make it 
standard authority. Mention thi* )tai>er 
when vending for “ Treatiee. " t44.

For Sale Cheap. Rochester, N. Y.
13107Nurseryman,

MKNTION THIS FAHZR.SABAH EMMA RUM5EY, 
FLETCHER WHSBLOCK,

Administrators. BEND TO THIS OFFICE FOIt BILL 
HEADS, CâRDS. TAGS, ETC. T. J. EAGLESON.B. STARRATT. Torbrook, Nov. 12th, *89.
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